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Nonlinear Amplification in a Second-Harmonic
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Abstract—This paper describes the results of numerical simu-
lation of second-harmonic waveguide free-electron lasers (FELs)
from the small-signal regime to the large-signal regime. Aimed at
reducing the size and hence the cost of compact waveguide FELs
operated from the microwave to the far infrared, these unconven-
tional waveguide FELs can substantially decrease the minimum
electron energy required for strong FEL radiation at a given fre-
quency while increasing the small-signal gain. This contribution
focuses on their saturation behaviors, taking into consideration
variation in wiggler field and electron-energy spread. Depending
on the roundtrip power loss within the FEL cavity and the initial
electron-energy spread, the computed relationship between inter-
action gain and in-cavity power can be used to maximize the output
power at a given electron current. Furthermore, it is found that
gain degradation due to electron-energy spread remains relatively
unchanged regardless of radiation power and wiggler field.
Index Terms—Free electron lasers, harmonic generation,
masers.
I. INTRODUCTION
THERE is increasing interest to develop low-cost and com-pact free-electron lasers (FELs) from the microwave to far
infrared regions [1]–[6]. These are typically driven by low-cur-
rent electron beams and are useful for numerous applications
that do not require coherent radiation power above tens of kilo-
watts. To minimize the size and hence the cost of these low-cur-
rent FELs, it is important to reduce the minimum electron en-
ergy required for strong FEL radiation at a given frequency [2].
In addition to the obvious advantage of using smaller and less
expensive power supplies, FEL operation at reduced electron
energy also increases the interaction gain indirectly through its
inverse proportion to [2].
As a technique to reduce electron-energy, second-harmonic
waveguide FELs based on a novel longitudinal interaction
mechanism have been considered recently [7]–[9]. In such
unconventional beam–wave interaction configuration, electrons
acquire first in the wiggler field a rapid longitudinal velocity
oscillation twice as fast as their transverse velocity oscillation.
Hence their subsequent interaction with the component
of TM modes in a cylindrical waveguide may be considered
as in an effective wiggler having a period half as much as
that of the actual wiggler. It was shown analytically that the
electron energy required for radiation at a given frequency
can be reduced significantly in second-harmonic waveguide
FELs from that needed in comparable conventional waveguide
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FELs, where the transverse electron velocity couples with
the transverse electric-field component of TE modes in a
rectangular waveguide [7], [8]. Second-harmonic waveguide
FELs are also different from conventional waveguide FELs in
that they have a nonresonant electron velocity component that
couples with the resonant velocity component to contribute
significantly to the interaction gain [8]. This unique feature
may be exploited to enhance the beam–wave interaction and to
control the radiation spectrum. Furthermore, for the preferred
operation mode of large wiggler field, the beam–wave interac-
tion in second-harmonic waveguide FELs is studied in detail
and formulated to the eighth order of the wiggler field using
both Madey’s theorem and perturbation theory [9].
These small-signal studies lead to the question whether the
radiation field with large small-signal gain continues to grow
strongly and yield a sizeable output power. To this end, second-
harmonic waveguide FELs need to be studied in the large-signal
regime where laser amplification becomes nonlinear and even-
tually, the radiation field ceases to grow any further. Effects
of the wiggler field and initial electron energy also need to be
studied in detail. In Section II, a numerical model describing
saturation behavior of second-harmonic waveguide FELs is dis-
cussed. Based on this model, nonlinear interaction in second-
harmonic waveguide FELs is studied with different wiggler field
strengths. In Section III, we consider the maximum attainable
output power from the FEL cavity as a function of wiggler field
and a function of cavity loss. Then in Section IV, we will con-
sider effects of initial energy spread in the large signal regime
before summarize our conclusions in Section V.
II. NUMERICAL MODEL FOR LARGE-SIGNAL SIMULATION
Second-harmonic waveguide FELs employ an unconven-
tional configuration of paring a planar wiggler magnet with
a cylindrical waveguide as shown in Fig. 1. In this study we
will analyze such FEL systems with a one-dimensional (1-D)
treatment. In the 1-D limit, the TM waveguide mode has only
one on-axis field component and this is the axial electric field
given below
(1)
In practice, TE modes (particularly the TE mode) will com-
pete with the TM mode in their excitation in the cylindrical
waveguide and so need to be suppressed. One technique to
enhance excitation for TM mode while suppressing low TE
modes is to add thin and straight axial slots on the inner wall of
the waveguide. These will disrupt the surface current induced
0093-3813/02$17.00 © 2002 IEEE
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Fig. 1. Schematic illustration of the second-harmonic waveguide FEL
configuration.
by the electric-field component of TE modes at the waveguide
wall and thus discourage their excitation. Similarly, the wiggler
field is also approximated by its on-axis expression of
(2)
in the 1-D limit. For the beam–wave interaction, we assume that
the magnitude of the radiation field remains unchanged for each
passage of the electron beam through the FEL interaction re-
gion. By repeating computation of such single-pass interaction
at different radiation fields (or input power levels), the dynamic
evolution of the electron induced radiation field in an FEL cavity
can be modeled and unravelled. From the small-signal analysis
of second-harmonic waveguide FELs, it has been shown that
the axial electron velocity can be Taylor expanded to the eighth
order of the wiggler field that [8], [9]
(3)
where
where is the root mean square (RMS)
value of the normalized wiggler field. Similar to other FEL
devices, the electron dynamics in second-harmonic waveguide
FELs are governed by the energy conservation equation and the
relativistic Newton–Lorentz equations
where is the relativistic Lorentz factor, is the electron
velocity, is the electric field component of the electron
producing radiation, and is the combined magnetic field of
both the wiggler magnet and the propagating radiation wave.
As beam–wave interactions in compact waveguide FELs are
generally weak, it is usually adequate to approximate both
and with their on-axis components [4], [7]–[9]. Therefore,
one can obtain the following equations for second-harmonic
waveguide FELs in the 1-D limit:
(4)
(5)
The input power of the radiation field is determined by the
propagating power of the waveguide mode under considera-
tion. At the exit of the wiggler magnet, the energy change of
each electron is calculated from its interaction with the
combined field of the wiggler magnet and the waveguide mode.
Specifically to evaluate the energy exchange for individual elec-
trons, we substitute (1) and (3) into (4) to give
(6)
where can be determined by
(7)
and is evaluated from substituting (1) and (2) into (5) to yield
(8)
Here, is the dimensionless field strength of
the TM mode. Choosing the electron spatial location as the
independent variable, we reduce (6) to
(9)
In our numerical code, (7)–(9) are solved simultaneously using
a fourth-order Runge–Kutta–Gill algorithm for electrons with a
uniform distribution over one radiation wavelength at the wig-
gler entrance. For the TM mode in cylindrical waveguides,
the input power of the radiation field may be determined by its
propagating power as follows:
(10)
where is the cutoff wavenumber of the TM mode. At the
exit of the wiggler magnet, different electrons have different
energy changes due to the difference in their initial
phases in the radiation field. Hence, the net energy change is
the average of energy changes for all electrons
with representing an average over initial electron phases.
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Consequently, the interaction gain can be obtained from the
power-gain formula
where with being the number of elec-
trons in the electron beam. For all numerical examples with
monochromatic electron beams in this study, 32 computational
charged particles per radiation wavelength were found to be ad-
equate to describe the beam–wave interaction. Hence, the nu-
merical interaction gain is
(11)
It is of interest to mention that the run time of our numerical
simulation is typically less than 1 min on a 700-MHz Pentium
PC with 128 RAM. Based on this numerical model, the electron
interaction with the fields of TM mode can be modeled from
the small-signal regime to the large-signal regime.
To illustrate saturation behaviors of second-harmonic
waveguide FELs, an X-band example (
– keV, mA, and – G)
is considered for laser amplification at different values of
radiation power within the FEL cavity from the small-signal
regime to the large-signal regime. Based on the numerical code
developed, the interaction gain is computed and plotted as a
function of frequency for four different values of radiation
power from W to kW in Fig. 2. For com-
parison, we consider a small wiggler field case (
and cm) in Fig. 2(a) and a large wiggler field case
( and cm) in Fig. 2(b). The choice of these
system parameters is partly to ensure the same gain bandwidth
(range of percentage frequency interval within which the gain
is positive), which has been found to crucially affect gain
dependence on key system parameters (e.g., energy-spread).
The removal of the influence of gain bandwidth is important
to isolate dependence of amplification saturation on various
system parameters (e.g., wiggler field, energy spread, etc.). For
both cases in Fig. 2, gain bandwidth is ( is a
central frequency within the range and 8 GHz in this case). This
necessitates the need for Fig. 2(a) and (b) to employ different
wiggler periods. With gain bandwidth made identical for both
cases in Fig. 2, amplification saturation (gain reduction as the
radiation power increases) is found to depend on the wiggler
field. As the radiation power increases from 10 W to 1 kW,
the interaction in the small wiggler field case [ in
Fig. 2(a)] decreases slightly whereas that in the large wiggler
case [ in Fig. 2(b)] undergoes a reduction as large as
80%. To put it in a different way, a small wiggler field delays
the onset of amplification saturation.
For our comparison of amplification saturation in Fig. 2, we
have stressed the importance of maintaining the same gain band-
width. To confirm the significance of gain bandwidth for ampli-
fication saturation, we restudy the small wiggler field case of
in Fig. 2(a) with a new wiggler period of 3.8 cm and
a reduced gain bandwidth of . Again over the
same range of the radiation power, interaction gain is plotted in
Fig. 3 as a function of frequency. Comparison between Figs. 2(a)
(a)
(b)
Fig. 2. Amplification saturation of an X-band second-harmonic waveguide
FEL with (a)  = 4:18 cm and  = 0:03; and (b)  = 3:8 cm and
 = 0:24.
and 3 suggests severer gain reduction with small bandwidth (in
Fig. 3). In other words, small gain bandwidth leads to an earlier
onset of amplification saturation. From this standpoint, it is de-
sirable to have as large a gain bandwidth as possible.
To highlight more clearly amplification saturation at different
radiation power levels, the interaction gain of the X-band system
of Fig. 2 with the same bandwidth is studied
at 8 GHz with both small and large wiggler fields. Fig. 4 shows
the normalized gain (to the small-signal gain) as a function of
in-cavity propagation power. As shown, the interaction gain at
large wiggler field starts to saturate earlier at a low in-cavity
power, yet its gain degradation speed appears identical to that
in the small wiggler field case, thus independent of the wiggler
field. The reason why large wiggler field leads to an earlier onset
of saturation may be related to the fact that its large small signal
gain (at large wiggler field) causes a significant and relatively
sudden change in electron energy and as such makes it difficult
for the electrons to remain synchronism with their radiation field
subsequently as the in-cavity power grows. Also, it is of interest
to see effects of gain bandwidth. To this end, interaction gain at
8 GHz of Figs. 2 and 3 is plotted against the in-cavity propagation
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Fig. 3. Amplification saturation of an X-band second-harmonic waveguide
FEL with  = 3:8 cm and  = 0:03.
Fig. 4. Comparison between small and large wiggler cases in an X-band
second-harmonic waveguide FEL with the same bandwidth of f=f = 0:19.
power in Fig. 5, which illustrates the extent of the effects of
gain bandwidth. It is worth mentioning that similar issues are
discussed for standard waveguide FELs in literature [4], [5], and
[11].
III. CONDITIONS FOR MAXIMUM POWER OUTPUT
In general, as the in-cavity power increases, the FEL gain
evolves from a large initial value (the small signal gain) and,
after a critical onset point, decreases rapidly to a low saturation
value at which the laser amplification ceases. At a large wiggler
field, this evolution starts at relatively large small-signal gain
but decreases much earlier than that with small wiggler field. It
is therefore not clear whether a large saturation power (at which
laser amplification ceases) is achieved with large or small wig-
gler field.
A key consideration to evaluate relative merits of small wig-
gler field and large wiggler field is the roundtrip loss of the ra-
diated electromagnetic wave within the FEL cavity. It should
Fig. 5. Gain comparison for X-band FELs with the same wiggler field but
different bandwidths of (i) f=f = 0:16 and (ii) f=f = 0:19.
Fig. 6. Gain dependence upon radiation power at small and large wiggler fields
in an X-band second-harmonic waveguide FEL of Fig. 3.
be noted that the value of the percentage roundtrip power loss
equals to that of the interaction gain at which laser amplifica-
tion ceases. To illustrate the influence of the roundtrip loss, we
note that the two gain-degradation curves in Fig. 6 intersect at
an in-cavity power of 1.2 kW and an interaction gain of 4%. If
the roundtrip power loss is greater than 4%, the interaction gain
at is always greater than that at and as
such at a roundtrip power loss above 4%, the case
will saturate at a larger in-cavity power. On the other hand, if the
roundtrip power loss is less than 4%, the case will
saturate at a larger in-cavity power. From these discussions, it is
clear that large wiggler field is desirable if the roundtrip power
loss is large, whereas very low roundtrip loss favors the option
of small wiggler field.
To aid a better assessment of the suitable value of wiggler
field, saturation power at four different loss percentages (0.5%,
1.5%, 5%, and 10%) is plotted as a function of the wiggler
field in Fig. 7. At low power loss (such as 0.5% and 1.5%),
the maximum saturation power occurs at small wiggler field
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Fig. 7. Saturation power as a function of  at four different loss percentages.
even though their corresponding small-
signal gain is low. As the wiggler field increases ,
saturation power reduces, thus confirming the advantage of
small wiggler field at small power loss. When the loss is large
(above 5%) on the other hand, low small-signal gain may be
inadequate to overcome the roundtrip loss and lasing is not
possible (zero saturation power for in Fig. 7). As the
wiggler field increases, the small-signal gain becomes greater
than the power loss and saturation power starts to rise from
zero. Their maximum value occurs when is between 0.14
and 0.19. This suggests that the maximum saturation power
within the FEL cavity occurs at a somewhat middling wiggler
field between and , and that large power
loss generally requires large wiggler field to maximize the
saturation power within the cavity.
In practice, it is also important to know output power to as-
sess its suitability for intended applications and in general it is
desirable to attain as large output power as possible at a given
electron current. The beam power in all cases may be estimated
from multiplying the beam current by the beam voltage and is
found in the range of 1.3–1.9 kW. For the beam–wave interac-
tion within an FEL cavity, power output is a component of the
roundtrip power loss and a very significant one in most cases
(other losses such as wall attenuation can be made very small).
From this standpoint, we assume that the roundtrip power loss
in the FEL cavity is entirely due to cavity coupling for power
output. By multiplying the output coupling to saturation power,
we have the output power plotted in
Fig. 8. For %, the maximum in-cavity saturation
power is about 9 kW and so the output power is 45 W. For
%, the maximum in-cavity saturation power reduces
to 3.8 kW, but the output power increases to 57 W. Thus, the
maximum value of the output power is a tradeoff between satu-
ration power and output coupling. As is shown in Fig. 8, the in-
crement of the maximum point of each curve is in line with the
output coupling until when the latter is around 5%. After that,
the maximum output power decreases. The maximum output
power occurs in the range of and with 5%
output coupling.
Fig. 8. Output power as a function of  at four different loss percentages.
Fig. 9. Normalized interaction gain at 8 GHz with energy spread of 0.01%
(dots) and 0.3% (solid curve) at small and large wiggler fields.
IV. SATURATION BEHAVIORS WITH ENERGY SPREAD
These analyses are based on the assumption that the elec-
tron beam used is monochromatic without any initial energy
spread. Here, we will consider the effect of initial electron-en-
ergy spread. Mathematically, the electron beam is assumed to
have an initial energy spread of a Gaussian distribution as [10]
(12)
around its nominal energy, . is the RMS relative energy
spread, and
(13)
Numerically the energy distribution of (12) is discretized and
at each discretized energy at least 32 electrons are required. As
an example of the gain degradation due to energy spread, the
normalized interaction gain is plotted as a function of the ra-
diation power from 5 W to 50 kW in Fig. 9 with two different
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Fig. 10. Radiation power dependence of normalized interaction gain at 8 GHz with energy spread effect in (a) small wiggler field and (b) large wiggler field.
values of energy spread ( % and %). It is
evident that a large electron-energy spread causes gain degra-
dation to start earlier. For example, in the small wiggler field
case , the onset point (corresponding to 1% gain
reduction from its small-signal value) is changed from 300 W
to 100 W. Similar change (from 30 W down to 10 W) of the sat-
uration onset point is also observed for the large wiggler field
.
In addition to bringing the saturation onset point earlier, an
initial electron-energy spread seems to slow down the speed of
gain reduction as the radiation increases. For the large wiggler
field case , the gain reduces from 91% down to 19%
(a difference of %) at % as radiation power
increases from 100 W to 1 kW. Yet when the energy spread in-
creases to 0.3%, the normalized gain decreases from 86% down
to 30% % . This lesser gain reduction at large energy
spread may result from energy spread causing deviation of elec-
tron energy from its nominal value and hence making electrons
less sensitive to large in-cavity power. Also observed from Fig. 9
is that the gain-reduction trend seems to be dependent on energy
spread and independent of the wiggler field. From this discus-
sion, the energy-spread effects clearly alter both the saturation
onset point and the rate of gain reduction due to amplification
saturation. These effects are very similar for small and large
wiggler fields.
To show the combined effect of radiation power and elec-
tron-energy spread on the interaction gain, the interaction gain
is normalized and plotted as a function of both the electron-en-
ergy spread and the radiation power in Fig. 10. It is shown in
Fig. 10 that gain degradation does not appear to be accelerated
when both initial electron-energy spread and a significant radi-
ation field ( kW) are present.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, second-harmonic waveguide FELs were studied
in the large signal regime for both small and large wiggler fields.
It was found that amplification saturation is less severe with
small wiggler field than that with large wiggler field and that
large gain bandwidth can further delay the onset of amplifica-
tion saturation. For an FEL cavity with low roundtrip power
loss, the maximum saturation power was found in the range
of . For greater losses, the maximum satu-
ration power moves to the range. Beyond
, the saturation power decreases gradually. By consid-
ering the output coupling as the roundtrip power loss, the max-
imum attainable output power was also obtained. Furthermore,
energy-spread effects have been found to alter both the satura-
tion onset point and the gain-reduction rate but remain relatively
independent of wiggler field.
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